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Mustang pitcher 
Garrett Olson may 
be drafted before 
he graduates
IN SPORTS, 12
Will Ferrell plays a 
crazed soccer dad in 
the new film ‘Kicking' 
and Screaming’
IN ARTS&CULTURE, 7
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Husband-and-wife 
students hit the books
Many students at Cal Poly choose to tie the knot before graduating; 
for some, finding time for each another is not an easy task
COMING
THURSDAY
What happens when kids 
are added  to the scenario?
C
: : M Ï
Em ily R ancer
MUSTANG DAILY
77;ii li the first part of a tuv-part 
series about married couples that attetui 
Cal Poly. ^
After a long day of classes, many 
C'al Poly students arrive home to 
projects, favorite television shows 
and of course a roommate.
Hut for some 
C\il I’oly students 
that roommate is 
husband or wife.
Many young couples tie the knot 
while still in college, not wishing to 
wait until after graduation.
“H.u k in high school. I knew she 
was the woman I wanted to marry." 
said communications junior Luke 
Llanus, 22. of his fiancé Emerald 
(iammill. 20. The couple plans to 
wed in June.
“We never really thought it 
would wait until after college. It w’as 
just how long we would wait while 
in college,” he said.
STANGDAILY
-PART SERIES
Although marriage is often asso­
ciated with an extra dose of adult­
hood responsibility, many married 
student couples already possess 
exactly that, even if they haven’t 
received their diploma yet.
Ornela, 24, and Chris C'ampbel, 
26, married on August 11, 2002 
after dating for two years. The cou­
ple, both seniors, felt they were 
mature enough to 
handle a marriage 
despite their 
young age.
"I just thought 
whenever it w.is the right time I’d 
do it.” said Ornela. a modern lan­
guages and literature senior. “And it 
seemed like the right time.”
Having a husband pnivides 
more consistency to her life than 
when she was just dating, Ornela 
said.
“For me. it provides more stabili­
ty than being with roommates; 
because 1 know what he likes and 
he knows what I like so I’d rather 
live with him than anyone else.”
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History senior Amy Frasca and her husband John were married in 
July 2003. For Amy, marriage helped her focus more on school.
Anne (¡oshen, a counselor at Cal 
Holy’s counseling center who spe­
cializes III couples therapy noted 
that stability is a huge advantage to 
being married while still in college.
“They don’t need to think about 
socializing or meeting people,”
Cioshen said. “They’re able to focus 
on their studies better. They’re also 
less likely to be in the whole party 
scene or other social activities that 
can effect academic performance 
than students who aren’t (married).” 
see Married, page 2
D U D E
C om m unity  
Pride 2005
b^jins today
Events are planned throughout 
the week to raise awareness, and 
educate the lesbian, gay, bi-sexual 
and transgender com m unity
Rebecca Laman
MUSTANG DAILY
C'al Holy’s Hride Alliance and Ciays, 
Lesbian, Hisexuals United will present 
“(AimmUnity Hride ’(fS” today 
tlmnigh May 22.
Com m unity Hride is an annual 
series of events that helps raise aware­
ness and educate the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender community.
“Hride events are held nationally in 
June to celebrate the diversity of the 
ICiHT community' and to celebrate 
individuals within the LCiHT coniniu-
.see Community, page 2
Edinic studies major œming in Ëill
M ajor will be offered as a 
bachelor o f  arts degree and 
will require 76 major units
A m anda Strachan
MUSTANii DAILY
Hegiiining next fall, ethnic studies 
will be added as a major at Cal Holy. 
The subject has been a minor for 
years, but for the last two quarters 
officials in the department worked 
to get it added as an official major.
“The idea has been there for 
about 12 years, since the origination 
of the ethnic studies department,” 
said interim dean for the C.ollege of 
Liber.ll Arts Linda Halisky. “The 
major has passed the Academic 
Senate and will now be forwarded to 
the Chancellor’s office for approval 
there.”
The major will start small, focus­
ing on internal transfers and build 
from there.
“We are looking at possibly 12 
students the first term (fall ’06), 
moving to 42 by year three and on
IV
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Business junior Amy Philipps reads her textbook for ES 300, a 
Chicano/a non-fiction literature class.
to 50 in five years,” Halisky said.
In the current budget crunch the 
addition is not expected to create 
more financial strain.
“ In terms of funding, this major
is a great bargain for the university.” 
Halisky said. “Essentially we can do 
it with only one additional posi- 
tion.
see Ethnic, page 2
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Poly students 
to send books 
to Africa
Books for Africa was founded in 
1988 and has d istributed more 
than  10 m illion books
Jonathan  D rake
MUSTANG DAILY
Throughout this week, students 
can donate books that will be sent to 
Africa to aid literacy and educational 
advancement.
A donation booth will be set up in 
the University Union plaza and will 
be collecting donated books from 11 
a.111. to noon this week.
Originally part of HSY .551, called 
(iroup Dynamics, six students teamed 
up with the coinmunity center on 
campus to help the Hooks for Africa 
organization.
“C'al Holy has never done some­
thing like this before,” said journalism 
senior Ashley Wolf, who is part of the 
six-student group m charge of the 
book donations.
Hooks for Africa was founded m 
HfKS and has distributed more than 
10 million books, according to their 
Web site.
C'al Holy will join ranks with ,5(M) 
other campuses to donate textbooks 
to Africa.
The campus library donated sever­
al hundred books.
Dorm residents as well as Cem i 
Vista residents will have a chance to 
donate when volunteers visit the 
dorms..
The book drive was no small feat 
for the six psychology students in the 
Ciroup Dynamics class.
“We only had a week to plan and a 
week to execute the project” Wolf 
said.“We only have this week to make 
our flyers, to get in contact with peo­
ple. send out e-mails to difTerent 
departments and then collecting them 
this week.”
Microbiology junior Jeremy Hicks 
found out about the program and 
brought the idea to the gnnip.
•”We have a goal of 1,(KK) donated 
books,” psychology senior Krystal 
Hmtz said.
“The goal is not impossible but 
challenging, and we are trying to 
apply all the information we learned 
in the Ciroup Dynamics class this 
quarter,” Wolf said.
Students can have their books 
picked up from their home by con­
tacting Jeremy Hicks at 7.56-4,53‘>.
The coordinator of student devel­
opment from each residence hall will 
also be able to provide further infor­
mation.
Cdiinese food take-out boxes full of 
candy go to everyone that donates 
books.
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Married
continued from  page I
For history senior Amy Frasca, 
marrying her husband John Frasca in 
July 2003 allowed her to focus more 
time on her schoolwork. Before the 
couple transferred to Cal Poly in 
2(K)2, they attended different com­
munity colleges and had to keep 
their relationship afloat mostly by 
phone.
“We live together so we’re able
communicate face to face,” Amy said 
of her life now.
For bioresource and agricultural 
engineering senior Leslie Speer, 24, 
holding otf on marrying her husband 
Matthew, 28, until after college was 
“too long to wait.”
The couple dated for 14 months 
after meeting during an internshij^ 
and wed in August 2004. Although 
Matthew graduated four years ago, 
Leslie decided to finish her studies at
Cal Poly and face the time crunch 
that marriage can impose.
“just like anything else, you just 
find the time to do it,” Leslie said. 
“You just have to plan everything out 
so you have your weekends free.” 
Finding time to include marriage 
in a daily schedule was said to be the 
most difficult aspect of being married 
as a student, according to nearly every 
couple interviewed.
“Sometimes our dinner schedules
are kind of crazy,” Amy Frasca said. 
“Sometimes (John) has work until 9 
p.tn. so we have to wait until then.”
Cal Poly psychology professor 
Basil Fiorito said that time constraints 
can add unexpected difficulties for 
many married students.
“I think being a student is stressful 
in general,” Fiorito said. “Then you 
layer over the commitments and 
responsibilities to another person and 
that ni.ikes it all the more difficult.”
MAKE IT YOURS...
It*s your chance to leave an 
impression on the Cal Poly campus.
The Daily’s looking for 
a few good editors for 
the 2005-2006 school 
year. Be a part of an 
award-winning Mustang 
Daily staff. Join a fun, 
energetic news team, 
manage your own 
section and create 
tomorrow’s headlines.
EDITOR POSITIONS 
OPEN;
• News
• Assistant 
News
• Sports
• Arts
• Design
• Photo
• Copy
• Online
Applicants must provide a resume, cover letter, section propiosal and 
clips. Applications are available in bldg. 26, rm. 226. Call 756-1796, 
ask for Dan or Kristen... send emails to mustangdailysports@gmail.com
Community
continued from page I 
nity,” said Maya Andlig, director of 
gender and sexuality programs in the 
university’s Student Life and 
Leadership office.
Events are free and open to the 
general public. Community Pride 
’05 events include:
• Wednesday: Terry Brewer, gay 
preacher and inspirational speaker 
will speak on “Christianity and 
Being LCiBT” at 6 p.m. in the 
Chumash Auditorium.
• Thursday: “Pride in the Plaza,” 
11 a.m. to noon. University Union 
Plaza, with a performance by a drag 
troupe.
The Kespect Zone Ally Training 
is for students, faculty or staff who 
want to learn about LCiBT issues 
and become a campus-wide ally.The 
event is from 3 to 5 p.m. in UU. 
room 216.
• Friday: A free barbecue and 
comedic performance will be held 
from 5 to 8 p.m., at the Performing
Arts C enter’s Philips Hall. A 
comedic performance by Shann 
C'arr begins at 7 p.m.
• Saturday: There will be a youth 
and student empowerment confer­
ence from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 
second floor of the UU. The confer­
ence is free for students and will 
include keynote speakers Del Martin 
and Phyllis Lyon.
Martin and . Lyon were the first 
lesbian couple married in San 
Francisco and founders of Daughters 
of Bilitis, the first national lesbian 
political and social organization m 
the United States.
C'lther speakers include Nancy 
jean Tubfis, director of the 
University o f C^alifornia at Riverside 
LGBT Center, jason Davidson, pro­
fessor of forensics and communica­
tions at u s e ' and Erica Newport 
from LYRIC, a San Francisco-based 
center for LCBT youth under age 
23.
• Sunday: GLBU will hold a soft- 
ball game at 2 p.m. at Cuesta Park.
Ethnic
continued from  page 1
The new position would be shared 
between the ethnic studies department 
and women’s studies, and would create 
only a few new classes.
“ It is more a shuffling of resources 
than a significant draw against new 
ones,” Halinsky said.
Many of the department’s classes 
also meet the university’s multicultural 
pluralism requirements and will still be 
available to non-major students.
Professor Wial Martinez, former 
member of the CLA curriculum com­
mittee said that the addition will bene­
fit a large number of students.
“As we now live in a global society, 
this major gives students the potential 
tools to better deal with issues of bor­
der, race, gender, different cultural 
backgrounds,” Martinez said. “Students 
can investigate and develop their own 
strategies on how best to deal with 
these very important issues.”
The accelerated proposal for the 
major was written during fall and win­
ter quarters, a process that normally 
takes two years.
If implemented, the major would be 
off ered as a bachelor of arts degree and 
would require 76 major units.
In the development of the major the 
department is also looking to add some 
new ethnic studies courses.
Among the proposed additions 
would be “War, Peace and Migration,” 
“Race Ciender and CTiItural 
Production,” and “ Frontiers and 
Borders.”
The department listed six new class­
es they hope to add.
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UNDER FOUR? OR OVERINDULGING?
54% of students go to parties or bars once a week or less. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
Based oo i  sunÄiy collecled by Cel PoN fleality of 51? randomly selected CalPoty students witti an emx mertjin of 5%
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STATE NEWS
BURBANK —  Koy and l^uricia 
Disney are donating SIO Million 
toward construction o f a compre­
hensive cancer center at Providence 
Saint Joseph Medical ("enter.
The Koy and Patricia Disney 
('ancer ( 'en te r will be a freestand­
ing facility providing clinical, ther­
apeutic, emotional and spiritual 
services adjacent to the San 
Fernando Valley hospital. Disney is
the son o f Walt Disney ( 'o . co­
founder, the late Koy O. Disney.
• • •
SAN F R A N C IS C O  —  A
masked, shotgun-carry ing  man 
shot by an otT-diity Oakland police 
otTicer during an attempted car­
jacking is recovering from his 
injuries, authorities said.
Ceasar Johnson, 19, o f  Oakland, 
remained hospitalized Tuesday at 
San Francisco (ieneral Hospital. 
He was arrested on suspicion of 
carjacking, attempted robbery and
illegal possession o f a shotgun.
Oakland police OtFicer Fed Jew 
just Finished working Sunday when 
he stopped at a gas station to fuel 
his Mercedes Benz.
Police said Johnson, wearing a 
mask and carrying the shotgun, 
began walking toward Jew, who 
pulled a semiautomatic pistol he 
carries while otF duty and fired at 
Johnson, hitting him several times.
Jew was placed on three days’ 
administrative leave.
LOS ANGELES —  A uulge 
agreed Tuesday to release the files 
ot 14 priests and one layperson 
from the Koman Catholic Diocese 
o f Orange who were accused o f 
sexual abuse. Fhe files o f  eight 
other defendants were withheld.
The decision was heralded by 
alleged victims, who reached a 
record-breaking SI 00 million settle­
ment with the diocese in December 
.ifter nearly two years o f negotia­
tions.
—  'Issociatcd I*rcsi
NATIONAL NEWS
W ASHINGTO N —  The White 
House said Tuesday that the United 
States’ image abroad had suffered 
irreparable damage from a now- 
retracted Newsweek article alleging 
that American interrogators o f sus­
pected terrorists at Guantanamo 
Bay, (hiba, desecrated the (^uran, 
the Muslim holy book. The admin­
istration used the Newsweek inci­
dent to criticize other, unnamed
news organizations.
“O ne o f the concerns is that 
some media organizations have 
used anonymous sources that are 
hiding behind that anonymity m 
order to generate negative
ittacks,” presidential spokesman 
Scott M c(dellan said.
But he said the adm inistration’s 
own use o f  anonymous sources 
was not a major problem.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  —  British 
lawmaker (ieorge (ialloway
denounced U.S. senators on their 
home turfTuesday, denying accusa­
tions that he profited from the 
U.N. o il-fo r-tood  program and 
accused them ot unfairly tarnishing 
his name. Sen. N orm  Coleman, K - 
Minn., questioned Gallowav’s hon­
esty and told reporters, “ If m fact 
he lied to this committee, there 
will have to be consequences.’’
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N  —  The
K epublican-con trolled Senate
brushed aside a presidential veto
threat Tuesday and passed a S29.S 
billion highway bill, arguing that 
massive spending on bigger .ind 
better roads was necessary to tight 
congestion and unsate roadways.
The adm inistration, while 
pressing (Congress to pass a new 
highway bill, said the Senate ver­
sion was too expensive m a time 
o f war and debt and could result 
m the first veto o f  the Bush presi­
dency.
— .4 ssocia ted I^rcfi
IN FERNATIONAL NEWS
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Iran’s for­
eign minister made a historic trip 
to Baghdad on Tuesday, pledging to 
secure his country’s borders to stop 
militants from entering Iraq and 
saving the “situation would have 
been much worse” if Tehran were 
actually supporting the insurgency 
as the United States has claimed. 
Iranian envoy Kamal Kharrazi’s trip 
—  two days after Secretary o f State
Condoleezza Kice paid a surprise 
visit to support the w-ar-ravaged 
country’s political process —  was 
the highest-level visit by an official 
from any o f Iraq’s six neighboring 
countries since Saddam Hussein’s 
ouster two years ago.
• • •
ANDIJAN , U zbekistan — Fhe
government and opposition leaders 
on Tuesday offered widely diverg­
ing death tolls and accounts o f  the 
violence in this U.S.-allied ('entral 
Asian country. The top prosecutor
said 169 terrorists and troops were 
killed, but opposition activists 
maintained more than 700 died.
Brosecutor-General Kashid 
Kadyrov and President Islam 
Karimov held a news conference in 
the capital.Tashkent, blaming alleged 
Islamic militants for last w eek’s 
unrest and denying that government 
forces shot and killed any civilians.
• • •
HAVANA —  Fidel Castro led 
hundreds o f thousands o f (Tibans 
past the U.S. mission Tuesday to
demand the United States arrest a 
('uban exile sought m the bombing 
o f an airliner, accusing Washington 
o f hypocrisy in its war on terror. 
Hours later, U.S. officials confirmed 
the militant was in custody.
The Department of Homeland 
Securitv’ said it detained Luis Pos.ula 
(iarnles on Tuesday, after the longtime 
(iastm opponent granted interviews 
to TV stations and The Miami Herald 
for the first time since surfacing in the 
United States tsvo months ago.
— AssoditU'd IWss
IN OTHER NEWS
B(')G O TA , C o lo m b ia  —
.Malicious gossip often results m 
tears and anger, but in (Colombia 
it lead to murder —  and officials 
say they’ve heard enough.
Fed up with people targeted bv 
false rumors turning up dead or 
wrongfully arrested, the mayor o f 
a small (Colombian town made 
gossip a crime punishable by up 
to four years in prison.
“ Human beings must be aware 
and recognize that having a 
tongue and using it to do bad is 
the same as having dynamite m 
their mouths,” says an official 
municipal decree issued last vear 
111 Icononzo, 40 miles southwest 
o f the capital, Bogota.
While some residents may 
denounce the decree as ridiculous. 
Mayor Jesus Ignacuijimenez insists 
that in a country as violent as 
(Colombia, gossiping can have seri­
ous consequences.
“It’s a tradition for gossip U) 
spa'ad thnnigh small unvns and it’s a 
part o f life, but what is worrying is 
that people aa* going to jail or being 
murdered due to gt>ssip,” Jimenez 
said in a telephtine interview wath 
The Associated Pa'ss on Monday.
Jimenez recalled a case in which 
a man was killed because some­
body claimed he belonged to a 
leftist insurgent group. Others have 
been thaawn in jail based on simi­
lar allegations.
So far luibody has been arrested 
on gossiping charges.Jimenez said, 
while insisting that sooner or later 
It will happen.
— Assochitcd Press
San José State University
Graduate Faster!
Earn up to 12 units of credit
R E G I S T E R  N O W
10-W EEK SESSIO N: M onday, Ju n e  6 -  Friday, August 12, 2005 
6 -W E E K  SESSIO N: M onday, Ju n e  20 -  Friday, Ju ly  29, 2005
Schedule and information: w w w .sjsu.edu  
Cross Enrollment Form: info.sjsu.edu/resources
San José State
U N  I V  T  R S I T Y
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In  la i^  and small dass o f ’05 is also dass o f Sq>t 11
For m any students graduating 
this spring, the 9/11 attacks 
deeply affected their freshm an 
experience and academic careers
Justin Pope
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four years ago, the class of 2005 
arrived on campus like any other 
group of freshmen.
Then, just a few d.iys into their col­
lege careers, came the terrible jolt of 
the Sept. 11 terrorist atnicks. Some 
were shuffling in and out of morning 
classes when the news hit, followed by 
the realization they would have to 
confront a suddenly scarier world 
away from home, in the company of 
unfamiliar faces.
Many of those students are graduat­
ing this month. For this group, the 
attacks were a defining experience of 
their college years, the moment when 
the identiU' of the class of ’05 was 
forged.
“We were all shocked together, and 
we were all confused together, and we 
were all mourning together,” said 
Elizabeth Tomber, who graduated last 
week from the University of n,iyton 
in Ohio.
For some, like Tomber, the atuicks 
nudged their academic trajectories. 
Her interest shifted from Judaism to 
Islam, and her plannesl major from 
religious studies to international stud­
ies. She also took Arabic, studied in 
.Morocco and will be in Eg\pt next 
vear.
Others were prompted to reconsid­
er what they wanted from college. 
Margaret Gaboon transferred from 
liarnard College in New York Cirv’ to 
Amherst, in a small Massachusetts 
tovsn where she thought she would 
feel more comfortable.
“The city is already kind of an 
alienating place to start.” said C'ahoon, 
who graduates May 22. “The way the 
ciry dealt with it was amazing, but at 
the same time 1 felt cut otT from the 
people 1 know and love.”
For oth- 
ers, such as 
C! 1 i n t o n 
Rusch, the 
a t t a c k s  
proved to 
be a turning 
point not 
just in their 
a c a d e m ic
careers but in their lives.
“My first two years of college, look­
ing back 1 think the biggest thing 1 
was lacking was some kind of direc­
tion. some kind of structure.” Rusch 
said. He had dropped out of the 
University of Wisconsin and was 
working in a hotel at the time of the 
attacks.
Watching the World Trade CTmter 
rescue workers inspired him to join 
the National Guard.
“1 realized 1 wasn’t doing what 1 
should be doing.” Rusch said. “My 
parents’ generation had their opportu- 
nitv’ to contribute and my grandpar­
ents’ generation definitely had their
opportunity to contribute. Here was 
mine.”
Later, he returned to Wisconsin in 
the ROTC program. After finishing up 
some coursework this summer, he will 
graduate and receive his commission 
in August.
“ It was a horrible tragedy, but I’m 
lucky 1 had something to redirect my 
life like that,” he said. “Had Sept. 1 1 
not happened, 1 probably would have 
gone back to college, but I wouldn't 
have been as motivated and as disci-
plined as 
I am."
F o r  
most stu­
dents. the 
e f  f e c t s 
were less 
clear-cut. 
but still 
r e a l .
Academically, many students signed up 
for courses in areas such as .Middle 
Eastern studies and histors. Enrollment 
in Arabic nearly doubled in 2002.
Students say the attacks ushered in a 
period, at least, of serious debates 
about politics and religion on campus.
“For an international studies major. 
It made what 1 was studying real.” said 
dbmber. “You can't ignore that inter­
national politics and foreign policy 
matter when something like that hap­
pens.”
”lt sort of astonishes me that it sort 
of fell otT the radar screen. psychicalK. 
except for the students — we have a 
lot — from New York. New lersev.”
^^That cvcut did make us open up 
ro each other iu a \uay u>e u’ould 
have eventually, hut it happened 
much more quickly.^ ^
— PAIGE WALLACE
.Amherst College student
ASSOCIATED PREISS
University of Wisconsin Army ROTC studnt Clinton Rusch stands 
outside Bason Hall on campus Friday, in Madison, Wis. Rusch says 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks were lifechanging for him.
said Rev. Mark Radecke, chaplain at 
Susquehanna University in 
Pennsylvania. “I wish 1 could tell you 
it w'as different.”
At Connecticut College in New 
London. 200 students signed up for a 
"religion and terrorism” class in the 
spring of 2002. But after that, Professor 
Eugene Gallagher said, life, and the 
students’ academic interests, more or 
less returned to normal.
Some students say the attacks 
brought them closer to their classmates 
for the four years that followed.
“That event did make us open up 
to each other in a way would have 
eventually, but it happened much 
more quickly,” said Paige Wallace, who 
said the att.icks initiallv caused her to
question her decision to come to 
Amherst, a school far from her home 
of Healdton, Okla.
“Any time you go through that 
amount of pain, experiencing it as a 
group ties you together,” she said.
That was especially true for the stu­
dents who w'ere physically close to the 
disaster.
“It wasn’t so much the events of 
Sept. 11 that shaped our class as how 
we responded,” said Keith McGilvery, 
a senior at Fordham University in 
New York who recalled watching the 
twin towers burn from his freshman- 
year residence hall. “We were new 
freshmen, but within minutes students 
were on the phone, trying to console 
friends, help them find parents.”
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast. Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
S ervices Offered:
► Virus Rem oval & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Complete Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Data Recovery & Restoration
m m f-----  gm
m K iO S O n
C E ff T i F i E D
► We com e to you •
On-Site: $55.(X) per hexjr 
$7 Travel Charge *
► OR
► Drop off your computer here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour 
(N o Travel Charge)
El  Co r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
Càiitorrìi» Pclyt*>'.)tA*< Umvortity
Your local oné-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rate for CalPoty students only, dunng normal business 
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours eirtra $7.00 travel fee charge 
for city of SLO only. Outside cities will be charged extra
Technology Made Easy
EXCITING POSITION AVAILABLE
Rockwell Automation, the global leader in automation 
solutions, has an exciting Technical Sales Associate position 
available in the L A  area!
This is a 6-month intern position learning what manufacturing 
automation in a multitude of industries is all about. W e are 
seeking someone close to finishing their engineering degree, 
has strong people skills and is a self starter.
See the detailed job description on the Cal Poly Career 
Services website or call Jacki Parkhurst for more details at 
714^ 16-6314.
come ond try our
Brtakfast r, $ 3 . 9 ^Special
Two £¿¿5 Any Style
w /  haebrowns; or ¿rite and toaet 
or
Cajun Breakfast
Creole Red Beane topped •# / two poached e££e 
and hollandaiee eauce and 
homemade biecuit
Located atlOOO Olive Street SLO • 544-2100 • Dine in or Take O u t
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L^^slative interns watch, learn, flee the process
W ork experience offers students 
an inside look at the political 
process — drafting  bills, party 
lines, interest groups
Elizabeth W hite
ASSOCIATEO PRESS
CARSON CITY, Nev. — Chris 
Ho. a registered Democrat, didn’t 
think he’d end up interning for a 
Republican senator during Nevada’s 
legislative session. Now that he has, 
the 2-S-year-old University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas student says he’d 
rather call himself a 
“ I )emopublican.”
Ho, who is studying political sci­
ence and plans to graduate in 
December, said interning for Sen. 
Barbara Cegavske, R-Las Vegas, pro­
vided a rude awakening to the reali­
ty o f partisan politics.
“Unfortunately, I got to see what 
the American dream is all about: You 
scratch my back, 1 scratch yours,” said 
Ho, who began interning for Senate 
Minority l eader Dina Titus, D-L.»s 
Veg.is, but shifted to (T'gavske, his 
childhood Sunday School teacher, 
after he declared he’d like to help her 
get re-elected m 2n0i).
“They said I can’t work in the 
Democratic otlice if I’m going to 
work on a CO P campaign,” he said.
Ho IS one o f 30 student interns 
who got a front-row seat at the 
Legislature this session, according to 
Lome Malkiewich, director of the
Legislative Counsel Bureau. Half, 
now gone because the school year is 
over, came from the University of 
Nevada, Reno and interned part- 
time; six attend UNLV and intern 
full-time; and nine are students at 
Western Nevada CTmimunity 
CTillege in C'arson City and are at the 
Legislature part-time.
“ I’m always astounded by the level 
of access they get to the process that 
the rest of the state never sees.” 
Malkiewich said.
Over the years that access has 
resulted in many interns becoming
j a d e d ______________________
about the " T r " ' '
p o l i t i c a l  
process.
Ho. for 
e X a m p ie , 
now says 
he’d never 
c n s i d e r
I his experience has opened niy 
eyes fo the fact that there's no way 
on God’s yireen earth / unll ever 
run for a position, ever.^^
—  CH RIS HO
student Senate intern
r u n n 1 n g 
for olTice.
“This experience has opened my 
eyes to the fact that there’s no way on 
C od’s green earth I will ever run for 
a position, ever,” he said.
“There are a lot of legislators who 
do their darnedest to get legislation 
passed that would benefit people. But 
a lot of tunes they can’t put the party 
line behind and vote their con­
science,” he said.
O ther interns, however, become 
bona fide politicos after just three
months in Carson City and start 
sounding like the diplomatic younger 
counterparts of their political men­
tors.
Annette Magnus, who became 
Titus’ intern after taking a class on 
women in politics from Titus at 
UNLV, said she’s become convinced 
that public ortice is the job for her.
“ 1 expected to learn whether I 
wanted to do this for the rest of my 
life,” said Magnus, 20, a UNLV polit­
ical science major.“ I didn’t expect to 
love it as much as I do. I learned 
more from this experience than any
h o o k 
could ever 
t e a c h 
you.” 
Magnus 
said the 
most dis­
h e a r t e n ­
ing part of 
the ses­
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sion was when Titus’ property tax 
freeze died on the Senate floor by 
one vote. Magnus worked with Titus 
on the proposal, and she said seeing it 
defeated nearly made her cry.
Titus “worked so hard on it,” 
Magnus said. “But it’s still exciting. I 
still know it’s possible to make a dif­
ference.”
Ho fears a bill he’s been shepherd­
ing might be a victim o f the 
I )emocratic-controlled Assembly. 
SB344, sponsored by Ogavske and
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passed without opposition in the 
Senate, would create the crime of 
driving under the extreme influence 
o f alcohol.
“ Each morning my heart races,” 
Ho said. “ I’m wondering, will they 
kill that bill?”
Ho is opposed to one o f the 
Democrats’ favorite bills, AB193, 
which would direct the state to 
license C'anadian pharmacies and set 
up a Web site for Nevadans to buy 
lower-priced prescription drugs from 
north of the border.
“ 1 thought 1 would be for it,” he 
said.“ I’m all for lowering the price of 
medication but I think (the U.S.) 
should fix it internally.”
Surrounded by political science 
majors. Assembly Minority Leader 
Lynn Hettrick’s intern simply doesn’t 
fit the mold.
lani Dunbar, 18, is studying pre­
medicine in community college. He’s 
working for Hettrick, R - 
Ciardnerville, because he likes to see 
how things work, whether it’s the 
human body or the democratic 
process.
Dunbar said it was enlightening to 
observe how' the minority party fares 
in the Assembly.
“ I helped Mr. Hettrick write some 
letters to get sponsors for some bills. 
If you write a liberal bill it can get 
passed in the house, no problem. But 
if it’s from a Republican ...,” Dunbar 
said, his voice trailing off to indicate
the futility.
Seeing lawmakers vote on dozens 
o f bills — sometimes on the same 
day — is a little disillusioning, he 
said.
“There’s no way they can read all 
o f the bills,” he said. “ I wasn’t too 
comfortable with that.”
Though Dunbar, Ho and some 
others don’t plan to campaign for a 
low-paid, high-profile office m the 
Legislature after their experiences, 
lawmakers say they hope the intern­
ship program creates more political 
junkies.
“ I’m always trying to build a 
bench,” Titus said.
“They certainly get their eyes 
opened, but it also whets their 
appetite,” he said.
Cegavske said she always jumps at 
the chance to have an intern.
“The more that we can teach and 
help young people learn about the 
process, I think the better it is,” 
CT'gavske said.
“ I personally don’t care what party 
you are,” he said.
Ho said he hasn’t been seduced 
enough by the process to contem­
plate any position in the state capital 
perhaps besides that of a lawmaker’s 
aide — but he is grateful for his leg­
islative education.
“ I’d love to be a teacher and edu­
cate high school students about the 
reality of government — not some 
fictional niumbo jumbo,” he said.
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Kristen O ato
MUSTANC; DAILY
Anyone who hasn’t been living in a 
cave tor the past year probably knows 
about thefacebook. Maybe you’re 
aildicted, maybe you’ro boycotting, 
but rogaalless, you know.
Perusing profiles, groups, friends 
and classes has taken voyeurism to the 
next level. Wondering if your hot lab 
partner is in a relationship? Want to 
know his favorite movies, books or 
music? Just go to www.theface- 
btrok.com and stalk away.
The Web site describes itself as “an
REDESIGN MATT WECHTER MUSTANG DAILY
online directory that connects people 
through social networks at colleges 
and universities.” These social net­
works span across the country.
Now thefaceb(X)k has a new fea­
ture; My Parties. Users can now send 
and receive invitations to parties fixim 
other students at their school.
“The idea came fiom our users, and 
we thought it was a gocxl one,” said 
Chris Hughes, co-founder and 
spokesperson for thefacebook.com. 
“Thus, we implemented it. Students 
go online and invite their friends to 
parties they’re hosting. In turn, thc*se
parties turn up on the individual user’s 
home screen, making it much easier to 
keep track of busy social schedule's.” 
Users have a number of options 
when creating their invitations.
Party invites can be private or visi­
ble to everyone on the network. 
There is give the option to K.S.V.P 
via thefacebook. Users also choose 
whether to make their party guest list 
visible on the invitation.
Students must decide on a party 
description from the 20 listed. These 
can range in everything from a “cock­
tail parts'” to a “Night o f Mayhem.” 
Business administration junior Tyler 
York noticed the My Parties addition 
around the same time he was planning 
a party.
“I decided to try it out, so 1 sent out 
a quick invitation,” he'said. “Word got 
out pretty quickly and about H( ) percent 
of the people actually R.S.V.P.’ed.” 
Thefacebook groups will often 
send out ma.ss invitations for an event. 
Sports teams, fraternities and other 
clubs use My Parties as a way to 
advertise events. Sounds Like 
Awkward Silence is a local band that 
uses this method too.
“I decided that sending out a party 
invite would be a good way to get 
people excited about a show, so I sent 
one out to our band’s group on the­
facebook,” the band’s lead vocalist 
Michael Annuzzi said. “ It was very 
effective. There were at least 20 peo­
ple who attended just based on the­
facebook party invitation alone, 
about 150 to 2(M) in all.”
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The Sejty Magazines: 
A guilt-fiee pleasure
The Sexy Magazines will eat you alive —  or so its stickers, MySpace 
account and assorted propaganib declare. But if they’re already full, stay on 
guard because they’ll still knock you out.
Bred in New York, the punk-rock quintet moves as fast as the city. They 
boast an impressive resume; They’ve opened for the Stooges and Courtney 
Love, appeared at Little Steven’s Underground (!arage Festival and SXSW and 
landed a dream gig at the Croachella Festival.The band’s live show is an explo­
sion of energy unth scalding songs and A-plus guitar faces. Oh, and they’re still 
unsigned and just 21 years old —  except for one lone guitarist, who is only 
legally allowed to rock.
the
A R T
b e a t
film, a rt, music and everything in between
www.foothillcyclery.com
The Art Beat caught up with the 
Magazines backstage at the Cxiachella 
Festival and wasn’t disappointed.The 
Big Apple pnxiigic's (and undereover 
college students) proved charming, 
wickedly ftinny and enthusiastic. It’s a 
pity worI counts exist, because limits 
are not conducive to these motor­
mouthed gents; the fiill interview 
included Elvis conspiracy theories, 
derisive Rivers Cuomo anecdotes, 
accounts of shoe-related pyR)mania 
and a deadpan joke about peeing on
Damn, I love New York boys.
• • •
A rt Beat: So tell me how you 
guys got together.
Marc Eskenazi (guitar/vocals): Well, it’s basically the formation o f two 
sets o f childhood best friends. Franco and Brion and Mark and me.
Brion Isaacs (drum s/vocals): Senior year o f high schcxjl we formed 
and started playing. We all went to our prospective schools —  Harvard, NYU, 
Skidmore, Hartford ...Then one o f our guitar players went to Cornell (and 
left the band.) So Franco and me, and Mark and Marc, went on a missitsn to 
find a cute-looking guy with long hair. We saw Casey eating pizza and I said, 
“Well, I don’t know if he’s that good-looking. He’s kindi ugly. He’s disgust­
ing.”
(Casey Smith (guitar/vocals| sulks)
Franco (vocals): 1 said, “No, he’s beautiful.”
Marc: He’s an .imazing guitir player, amazing musician and he performed 
for us when he auditioned.
Brion: I didn’t see it, but 1 heard he went an>und their living RXJin just, 
like, shredding. He’s a pn)digy. He’s only 20.
Franco: Lemme tell you something —  Casey’s eyes, in the morning, when 
the sun hits them, when you’re lying in bed ...
AB: So how do you guys write your songs?
Marc: Well, usually Franco will come in with an idea, guitar parts and then 
we’ll thR>w it back and forth, add parts and subtract parts. It’s like the genesis 
o f the world. You’ve read Cienesis, right?
AB: 1 have, yes.
Marc: So it’s like that.
Brion: Franco lies dowTi die skeleton, atid wv all put on the meat, the skin ...
AB: The tendons?
Brion: Ye.ih, and in my case, the hair on the chest.
Marc: The testicles ... Actually, he usually has the testicle's alre'ady.
AB: So what do you guys think of CAm'hella? W ho do you really like 
here?
Brion: Well, we came here last year, almost the exact same crew. We rented 
a house, had an amazing time. It just became our dre'am, like we had to play 
here*. And we vwirkeil all year, writing new song?i.
Marc: Yesterday, just walking around, talking to bands, it was just a feeling 
that this is where I’d like to speml the R'st o f my life.This is probably heaven.
Brion: 1 )on’t you feel like w hen you’re hen.', you’re kinda on an island? 
Were you hen' last year?
AB: Yeah. And my goal for this year was to get a press pass, so I know what 
you guys are talking about.
Brion: Awesome. So we both R’ached our goals. High fives, everyone.
(High fives exchanged all around —  but Marc is not paying attention, so 
Brion just slaps him hard)
AB: What are your majors?
M arc: I was going to be an English major to be a writer. Now I’m proba­
bly gonna be a government major to graduate ,ts SLxin as possible. Plus, I want 
to become a gosernor.
AB: Is that what they breed at FIar\ard'
Marc: Sonietinii's. Usuallv it's economics.
Brion: I never knew w hat I w.inted to be until I noticed that every time I 
look at art, niv mouth just drop . I know there' nothing I can do with it —  I 
nia\’ as well wipe my .iss with it -  hut 1 ni.i\ is well become an art history’ 
ni.ijoi. But like 1 -aid, I iw e is w -11 just rip it ofi after I'm done and burn it. I 
don't see h<n\ it's going t(> hell’ nie do anything besides nothing.
M ark Sanger (bass/vocals): The school that Franco and I are at. NYU. 
lets you ni.ike up your ow n major. So he's majoring in C^reativity. Like, literally.
Mark: So we can do anything with our lives or nothing, I guess.
AB: Do you guys toR'see beiug in a band for the rest o f  your lives?
(all tuxT)
Marc: Music for me is the only thing that has been self-fulfilling at every 
stige o f the game. A lot of things aR' satisfying in the end. but even practicing, 
for me, is just an amazing experience. So the result o f making a career out of
see Sexy Mags, page 7
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it would just be ... amazing. I could­
n’t ask for anything else.
Marc: We throw a party. Shindig, 
every month. It’s an art party —  we 
have four bands and six artists, open 
bar ...
Brion: It’s a straight-up house 
party in New York.
Brion: No one gets paid; it’s all 
about making enough money to pay 
for the next party.
Franco: A lot o f the venues in 
New York have bills with, like, one 
cool band and six death metal 
bands, and a funk band all together 
on one bill. Nobody wants to be a 
part o f that ... so we try to pull all 
the good things that we possibly 
can together and make it different.
B rion: Even if we don’t make it 
to the point where we want to, if 
the bands that (make it) did it 
through Shindig, and in 30 years 
were like, “Yeah, it was the Sexy 
Magazines’ party,” that’s kinda what 
we care about.
AB: So“4ib|y.'5i the whole 
LA/NewYork rivalry? You feel it?
B rion: N o rivalry.
Marc: Eh, East Coast, West 
Coast ...
AB: Well, I hear New Yorkers are 
supposed to hate Californians.
B rion: If we could record an 
album, we’d want to do it here.
New York is so ... you get a lot o f 
dark, minor stuff. Come to 
California, you can record and chill 
out on the beach. Ciood vibe.
M arc: It’s inherent in the sound, 
the atmosphere, liut then again,'if 
somebody West Coast fronted, then 
we would throw down. We’d kill 
them.
Marc: We’ve done some drive- 
bys.
Brion: We fuckin’ killed Tupac, 
(scmams into fcipe recoaler) Don’t 
fuckin’ mes.s, Wc“st C.oast!
Marc: Tupac Ls still alive.
All: (bow heads, mimic prayer) 
Tupac ...
Brion: He’s gonna a*ad this and kill 
us.
Marc: ‘Cuz he’s still alive. He a*ads 
this paper.
AB: Isn’t that gtxxl publicity?
Brion: 1 cbn’t kixAv; He has a new 
album every year, which is moa* thin we 
liave.
AB: OK, so what do you guys have 
coming up in the near ftitua*?
Brion: Lots of songuriting, lots of 
a'coaling, lots of playing with new ideas. 
Ha*aking out —  no fear, (screams again 
inai acoaler) No fear —  we rule.
Brion: O ’l )oyle mles. Hut a-ally, 
going out thea% trying to play music, 
communicate to the crowd —  that 
anally seems to be wliat’s going on now. 
Be untouchable, but touchable at the 
same time.
AB: That was brilliant.
Brion: I worked on that for seven 
months. That was my thesis paper for 
University o f Hartford. They kicked 
me out after and 1 got no credit.
Marc: Your parents are gonna read 
this.
Brion: I hope not.
Marc: They can’t read.
Stacey Anderson is a journalism and 
music junior, KCPR DJ and Red 
Delicious. Catch her Sundays from 6 to 7 
p.m. and TItursdays from 10 a.m. to nixm 
on 9I.d  /-A/ or e-mail lur at standers@ 
calpoly.edu.
REVIEW
‘Kicking & Sc3eaming’ thanks to
A m anda Strachan
MUSTANO DAILY
W ill Ferrell’s hilarious new movie, 
“Kicking & Screaming” is both a 
tribute and a lesson for psychotic- 
sports parents.
While documenting the comical 
and sometimes erratic behavior of 
these strange individuals, the movie 
questions what causes these seeming­
ly normal, fun-loving parents to leap 
over the edge o f normal social 
behavior.
Perhaps it stems from some early 
c h i 1 dhood i nadequac ies.
In the movie. Will Ferrell departs 
from his traditionally comical charac­
ters to play Paul Weston, a man 
whose relationship with his father 
has always been a bit strained due to 
his inability to win at sports. Paul 
can’t so much as bounce a soccer ball 
without injuring himself.
While this is huniomus, it is also a 
serious issue.
Paul has no self esteem from his 
childhood experiences, so when he 
takes over as coach of his son’s soccer 
team it’s a disaster. Incidentally Paul’s 
son, Sam (Ifylan McLaughlin), is 
trudging down the same unathletic 
path.
Sam was traded to his new team, 
the Tigers, by his own grandfather 
who benched Sam for most o f the 
season’s games.
So, here the failures o f the father 
are being pa.ssed down, tragically 
onto son. But introduce a little 
chemical stimulant and perhaps the
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COURTESY PHOIO
The Will Ferrell comedy, ‘Kicking & Screaming,’ finished No. 2 at the 
box office last weekend grossing more than $18 million.
tables may turn.
“Coffee is the fuel o f dreams,” as 
former Bear’s coach Mike Ditka 
(who plays himself) says in the 
movie. His character as Paul’s assistant 
coach and antagonist neighbor to 
Paul’s father, is the perfect supporting 
role.Through Ditka, the movie intro­
duces another theory as to why some 
parents experience insane reactions 
to sports: caffeine, which Ferrell’s 
character develops an addiction to.
Though it may be funny to watch 
someone in the throws o f a mood 
swing or twitching uncontrollably 
for need of their daily shot, the 
movie shows that there is a humor­
less side to this addiction.
Irritability and aggression mixed
with sports can destroy families and 
wholesome sports teams (at least 
long enough to cause a conflict in 
the story line).
Sure sneaking onto the field to 
push down an unsuspecting member 
o f the opposite team is ftinny but 
there is a more important underlying 
issue: pent-up aggression.
In the end, no one may ever know 
if it was the childhood trauma or the 
coffee that pushed Paul Weston over 
the edge, but the importmt thing is 
there is a lesson to be learned. The 
movie’s moral is to remember, any­
one addicted to coffee or suffering 
fiiom years o f unrelcased rage should 
stay away fix)in sports.
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Learning disabled students win 
f ^ it  over medical school exams
CMKLAND — (AP) California 
students with learning problems have 
won the first phase of a court battle to 
win more time to take the nationwide 
entrance exam for medical schools.
A lawsuit filed last July against the 
Association of American Medical 
C'olleges falls under C'alifornia s pow­
erful disabilit>’ law — not the weaker 
federal law, an Oakland judge ruled 
Thursday.
The ruling could give some 
California students an advantage over 
test-takers in other states, said Ronald 
Sabraw, Alameda CTiunty Superior 
Court Judge.
The class-action suit argues that 
students who have trouble reading are 
capable of practicing medicine, but 
need extra time to complete the 
admission exam.
The college association, which 
administers the entrance exam twice 
a year to a total of 37,500 students, 
sought to dismiss the suit without a 
trial, arguing that one state’s law 
should not affect a national test. 
Sabraw's ruling allows the suit to go 
to trial in the judge's court.
"We'll proceed to trial and prove 
that they ignore California law and 
illegallv discriminate against students 
with disabilities," said attorney 
Stephen Tollafield o f Disability 
Rights .Advocates in Oakland. He said 
he hopes the trial will end with a rul­
ing 111 time to affect next year's 
exams.
Forty California applicants a year 
are currently being denied disability 
accommodations on the exam, 
according to attorneys.
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• M ulti-fam ily groups-healing fam ilies along the way
• Poetised relaxation^ anxiety management processes w ith  tapes to use a t home
• incorporation o f  mythology, dream w o rk fo u m a l exercises, art, music and sand tray therapies 
throughout treatm ent
• In tegra tive B ody-M ind Sessions through Yoga, NIA, Guided meditations. Music and  
Expressive Writing
OUR PROGRAM IS COVERED BY MOST INSURANCE COMPANIES
IF YOUR CLIENT aUALIFIES.
SERVING THE AREA BETWEEN VENTURA AND SAN LUIS OBISPC^ 
AT OUR TWO LOCATIONS IN LOS OLIVOS AND SAN'EA BARBARA, CA.
SUMMER AND FALL GROUPS NOW FORMING •
8 0 5 .6 8 8 .5 0 5 7
or visit us at www.centralcoastiop.com
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Arcyoucrusa  ^ Fit for the Rec Center
for your p rinciples?
E vcrvoiK' on cam pus is talking about tlic guy in theU niversitv U nion w ho held the sign tliat read, “These p eo ­ple make me sick; l.a?v (d iristians, Jews from the synagogue
ot Satan. Ckitholics and M orm ons __“
vlanv people expressed their anger for Jerem iah, but from my 
malvsis, there was som ething much worse. The most unfortunate 
•vent last week was not leremiah screaming about M other Teresa 
■uirning m liell, it was the tew students here at Ual I’olv w ho agreed 
A nil ail or a m aiority oi his statements.
Vhile leremiaii w.is 'preachiiui ’ last week. C'ampus O u sad e  for 
C'!inst conducted its “ 10,00(1 Year" 
survey to learn ab»nit students’ ideas 
O i. the afterlife. It should be noted 
that It was a coincidence that 
Jerem iah and C’ampus O u sa d e  were 
in the UU at the same time.
\s stm ieone w ho enjoys these 
topics, 1 decided to take the survey.
U idortunately, the surveys seemed to 
provide a “convenient" way for c ru ­
saders to preach about Jesus.
N um erous students approached me 
at'iout their experience w ith the sur- 
vev, and almost every person sat 
through a lecture on the “Son o f 
(¡od .”
N ot only is this misleading, but 
I t ’s im m oral. I ricking people into
hearing about Jesus? Is that som ething thev want? The fact o f  the 
m atter is that students are more than willing to talk about religion. 
Whv can’t O u sa d e  simply be straightforward about Jesus and not 
attem pt to hide behind a survey? Jesus said many admirable state­
ments that need no form o f  deception to get students talking.
In addition to their tactics o f  conducting  the survey. O u sad e  
m ight want to change its club name, just im agine the uproar that 
would ensue if the Muslim Students Association called themselves 
“Jihad tor Allah?" C'rusade should also actively criticize people 
claiming to represent C 'hristianity the way Jerem iah did.
I he leadership o f  O u sa d e  deserves a thank you for w riting  a let­
ter to the ed ito r Moiukiy denouncing  him, but on the o ther hand, 
club m em bers still expressed their sympathies and agreem ent w ith 
this religious fanatic that should not go unnoticed.
Vlv friend Dan Weiss and I watched |erem iah speak and discuss 
how manv people he hates. To our disnuy, a few members o f  
CTus.ide pointed out how Jerem iah did not “ hate” these people, but 
thev made him “ sick." So I presented this i|uestion to the few 
(. Tusaders. “ I’m lewish, do I make you sick?" After thev thought 
ibout it. they decided Dan and I made them  “ sad" and thev “p itied” 
us Pecause we d o n ’t have (d irist. O ne student expressed his respect 
for jereiniah and how he wished he had the “courage” to hold that 
'ign .
•Mthough those statements may sound bad, the worst w m s  a student 
who argued (¡od  caused the tsunami because the m ajority o f  the peo­
ple living III the area happen to be Muslims and were “dead already.” 
Obviously, these m em bers o f  (Tusade are most likely on the tringe 
o f the club and definitely do n ’t represent the club as a whole. 
N onetheless, it was shocking to witness students agreeing w ith 
Jerem iah.
l ast week showed the im portance o f freedom o f speech and I 
would personally defend the O u sad ers  and Jerem iah m exercising 
that freedom , liu t some o f  the opinions espoused deserve to be 
countered and criticized relentlessly. Hopefully, reasonable people and 
the m ajority o f  Crusade m em bers jo in  me in this criticism .
Josh Koh is a political science senior and Mnstani^ Daily columnist.
G oing to the gym can be so overwhelm ing that it becomes a w orkout itself, 
(¡al l\)ly students exercise 
more than those at o ther college 
campuses — just look at the type 
o f people that are in the Kec 
Center. I feel like I need to lose 
about 20 pounds before 1 can 
even walk into the gym on cam­
pus.
I was athletic m high school; I 
played field hot key and soccer, 
ran track and was on the swim 
team. W hen I came to Ckil l*olv, 1 
expected the gym to be full tif 
athletes; instead, thev were over- 
Iv-skinny girls trying to fit into 
their size zero leans.
Thanks to the Kec (¡enter, 
vou can’t wear tank tops to work 
out. Nt)w, if only they would do 
som ething about the shorts. I go 
to the gym to sweat. 1 do not go 
to the gym so guys can read “(¡al 
Poly” scrolled across my XS 
shorts. They should impose a 
m inim um  length on all shorts.
This brings me to the guys 
that are at the gym to seemingly 
just walk around and check out 
the wom en. They walk back and
forth between the two weight 
rooms w ithout ever breaking a 
sweat.
Even if you ____________
are one o f the 
few people that 
look good 
enough to enter 
the gym, it is a 
whole different 
story to use the 
equipm ent.
riding a 
stationary bike
the o ther day and a girl got on 
the one next to me. She just sat 
there hitting all the buttons on 
the screen. Finally, I told her she 
had to start pedaling for the 
machine to start. She looked so 
embarrassed and avoided eye 
contact w ith me as she mum bled 
“ thanks” under her breath.
So not only do you have to 
get the courage to actually go in 
the gym, but then there’s the 
scary factor o f  these machines 
that have little to no directions 
and look like possible torture 
devices.
1 started going to the gym 
recently and I’m actually enjoy-
/k'd fo the {tym to 
sirccit. I do not (JO to 
the jyni so jnys can 
read 'Cal Poly’ scrolled 
across my XS shorts. ’  ’
ing it. It took me 20 years, but I 
realized this is the body I have 
and all the running and wishing 
111 the world is 
not going to tit 
me in a size 
two. But It IS 
highly unm oti­
vating to be on 
a machine next 
to a girl who 
looks like the 
poster child tor 
an eating disor­
der as she complains to her 
friend about how she hasn’t 
worked out m a few davs and 
can see the fat building up on 
her waist.
I have a new appreciation tor 
the gym, and am much less 
afraid. In the long run though, 1 
would much rather spend my 
time 111 a pick-up game o f soccer 
with real athletes and not w ork­
ing out next to guys w ho are 
looking for dates and girls w ho 
are m easuring the fat in their 
fingers.
Ulizahcth l:n\>leman is a 
.Mnstait'i’ Daily staffWriter.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
‘From Right Field’ needs 
to get the facts right
It appears Matt Bushman’s idea 
o f “digging” for information entails 
salivating over and rehashing the 
same right-wing blurbs that pass as 
news on the “O ’Keilly F.ictor.”
Had he reallv done some 
research, he would see that it’s not 
pessimism in covering Iraq but 
realitv. A report from Iraq’s 
Ministry o f Planning and the 
United Nations revealed that peo­
ple are sutfering, not' prospering.
More than 2‘f(>()() people have 
died, twelve percent o f those are 
ciiildren under 18. Forty-three 
percent o f children 6 months to 5 
years tild suffer from malnutrition. 
.\m erica has seen 1 ,(>22 caskets 
come home.
“Bush”man said “there had been 
few terrorist attacks prior to 
2(KM,” but he fails to see that the 
United States has sponsored terror­
ism for decades, and it continues 
tod.iy (recall the United States gave 
Iraq chemical weapons to go to 
war with Iran; Al-Qaida S() billion 
and (¡lA training to fight the 
.Soviet Union; and the United 
States continues to provide 
weapons to Israel to aid its slaugh­
ter o f Palestinians). If you consider
an “incredible success story” fabri­
cating a link between Iraq and ter­
rorism (pretext for uar) and then 
producing that link with the war 
(aka insurgent attacks), I strongly 
disagree.
Please, Matt, research our human 
rights abuses in El Salvador, (¡bile 
and the C'.ontras o f Nicaragua and 
then preach about spreading 
democracy, (¡iting minimal gains 
amidst severe losses is the same 
logic that led to Madeline 
Albright’s lustification that the 
deaths o f  .S()0,(K)() Iraqi children 
due to U.S. s,inctions w'ere worth 
the cost.
I )on’t trade humanity for patri­
otism.
Ryan Black
Business junior
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang I )aily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the (¡al Poly campus and 
the neighlioring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to editor(<ijniustang 
daily.net.
LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Plea.se limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and cla.ss standing. Letters 
must come thim a Cal Pedy e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the Ixidy o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion^niustangdaily.net 
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, ILoom 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 9.5407
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
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'80.5) 756-1706 e d ito r ia l 
80.5) 756-1 14.5 a d v e rtis in g  
'80.5) 756-6784 fax 
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Olson
continued from  page 12 
unhittable,” Blumenthal said.
Olson had an outstanding sum­
m er playing for the Hues in the 
Alaska Baseball League where he 
improved his mechanics and added 
a circle changeup that really helped 
him have a better pitch selection.
In seven starts, Olson went 7-0 
w ith 0.88 earned run average. 
Olson had 53 strikeouts in 51 
innings pitched.
“ It was the most impressive per­
formance by an Alaskan Leaguer 
since left-hander Jeff
Francis,“ according to Baseball 
America.
In the summer league Olson 
called all o f  his own pitches, some­
thing he hadn't done at Cal Poly in 
his first two seasons. Since his per­
form ance in summer, Lee and 
Weinstein have allowed Olson to 
begin calling his own pitches, and 
it’s worked tremendously.
“ Its helped him because he’s 
able to take ownership o f his pitch­
es and he’s com m itted to every­
thing he throws,” Weinstein told 
the Tribune. “ His level o f trust with
each pitch is far greater this year.”
Perhaps what Olson has going 
for him most is his left-handed 
pitching.
“There is a high demand for 
left-handed pitchers in the majors 
right now,” Weinstein said. “Garrett 
is one o f the best lefties in the 
nation, and he’s improving every 
year.”
Getting Olson to listen and be a 
student o f  the game has never been 
a problem . W einstein said that 
Olson is also one o f the easiest guys 
he has ever coached.
“ H e’s intelligent and he’s a hard 
worker,” Weinstein said.
Ken Olson said that he has heard 
this from G arrett’s coaches since he 
can rem em ber and is proud that he 
has such a hard working son.
“ He trains every day, he studies 
other pitchers and he watches what 
he eats,” Ken Colson said. “ He is 
really com m itted to the game.”
Ken and D onna O lson have 
attended every one o f his games.
“ If it was up to me I would want 
him to be drafted by any team on 
the west coast so we can continue 
to go to all o f  his ganies,” Ken 
Olson said.
VkhM
A  new fonner M ustang 
great every w eek
Golf
continued from  page 12 
way more difficult,” Wagner said. 
“You go out there not knowing 
what to expect. You don’t know 
where the hazards are and that can 
make it difficult.”
Wagner has not played the 
Stanford course, but Bertoni played 
it four years ago and has a feel for the 
layout. His experience has lead him 
to realize the trickiest part are the 
greens. As he spoke o f the course 
Bertoni seemed confident.
“ 1 think the mindset should 
remain the same,” Bertoni said. “I
don’t think there is any reason why 
there should be any pressure on us 
because we’re not expected to go 
there to amaze very many people.”
Both golfers acknowledged the 
team is in a unique position because 
few people are expecting them to 
place. They said their overall goal is 
to finish in the top 10 and advance 
to the NC'AA Division I National 
C'hampionship scheduled to take 
place June 1 to 4.
“We are in a position we should 
like because there is not a whole lot 
o f attention on us and nobody is 
really worried about us,” Bertoni 
said. “Nobody really thinks we are
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threatening so I think that is perfect 
for us because there is no expecta­
tion to win, and 1 think we can 
win.”
For Wagner, this will not only be 
his first time playing the course, it 
will be his first time participating in 
the regional tournament. Bertoni, 
on the other hand, participated indi­
vidually in the tournament for the 
past two years where he finished 16 
overall his freshman year and tied for 
71 last year.
“ I’ve been to regionals twice so I 
know what it is like and 1 know 
what the atmosphere is like,”Bertoni 
said.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0406
ACROSS
1 “Huckleberry 
Finn” character 
and others
5 Jaws
9 In short supply
14 Trial balloon,
eg-
15 Twistable treat
16 Misanthrope, 
e.g.
17 V.I.P. 
accompanier
19 Journal 
submission
20 Product-pitching 
cow
21 Weigh down
23 One of a 
matched pair
24 Pro-Second 
Amendment grp.
26 Put on
28 Alcohol misuser
32 Cheer in Juárez
33 Meditative sect
34 Throws high in 
the sky
38 Wrongdoing
41 Take air in and 
out
43 Like 101 
courses
44 X-X-X part
45 Ambulance 
chaser’s advice
46 Wedding figure
51 Knock the 
socks off
54 Olympics chant
55 Toast topper
56  _______Eleanor
Roosevelt
58 Golfer’s set
62 Monroe’s 
successor
64 What 17-, 28- 
and 46-Across 
are always 
willing to do
66 Exodus mount
71
10
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Actress Falco 
Yeats’s home 
Checks out
Successful 
solver's cry
Paint layer
DOWN
Be in accord 
! Temple image 
I Pills, slangily 
[ “That’s life!," e g. 
I One of us?
i 49-Down’s ___
Sea
Protein in hair 
and nails
I Soaking wet 
I “___loves me
H
Tobacco or 
cotton
Befuddled 
Closes in on
A private eye 
might videotape 
one
Richard of 
“Primal Fear”
Fraternal fellow
Timber-shaping
tool
Slippery sorts 
Screen flop 
Skater Kulik
1987 Costner 
role
___alert
Angle 
Line up
Tarot card user
1 2 3 n
D
¿0
rr
'¿H 29 T7|
iA
4^
IB
75"
■♦0
31
r 10 n 13
L■W “'¿~t
53"
4, 4Ô
Ò t b? 63
Sá
néé
éè J
IST
35
PT
3Ó j
168
r r
bii 60 61
39 Tactful one
40 Back talk?
41 Fix, in a way
42 Hose shade
44 Early scene in 
“The Wizard of 
Oz"
47 They grow 
when fertilized
48 Camped out
49 See 6-Down
50 Astronomical 
distance
51 Act the 
blowhard
52 Almost any 
doo-wop song
53 Trains to the 
cup, say
57 Related
59 Canton’s home
60 Asta’s mistress
61 Margin notation 
63 A sib
65 Fat foot spec
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids 
in day camp setting & assist in 
prep of activities & field trips. 
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 
772-6207
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$2800 -f (888) 784-CAMP
virww.workatcamp.com/slo
HELP WANTED
Jobs
Rec Sports is hiring for the 
foiiowing leadership positions.
Graduate Assistant-HR 
Student Manager-Front line 
Student Manager-Exercise Room 
Student Manager-Event Mngmt. 
Student Manager-Public relations, 
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and 
many other positions available 
online at
http://www.asi.calpoly.edu/HR/
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampJobs.com/slo
Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary, 
18-f , male/female. Call toll free 
1-866401-9009 
Heatwave Entertainment
RENTAL HOUSING
Your Off Campus Housing Center- 
Farrel Smyth Real Estate and 
Property Management.
For rental information call: 
543-2636 
Online rental list at 
www.farrellsmvth.com 
For information and a list of 
homes and condos for sale call: 
543-2172
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$14061460 
748-0760
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Truth is immortal” 
-Balthasar Hubmaier
HOMES FOR SALE
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for 
students and close to downtown. 
$348,000 709-9092
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
A diamond necklace in double­
heart design on a white gold chain 
inside of red heart shaped ring box 
call: (409) 7566253
Looking for my Kuya named Bryan. 
If found please contact Ading at: 
SpeciaLFAMily@pce.org
LOST AND FOUND
Missing a CD/mp3 player and 
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center 
since 4/22. If found please return 
to the disability resource center 
bldg. 124
Missing San Disk USB Key on 
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at 
lmitchel@calPOlv.edu. it contains 
all my pictures and class projects.
-REWAR6
For finding stolen laptop 
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
$500 Reward for Lost Cat! 
Black and White, Long-haired 
Female, 9 years old 
Name: Flower (No Collar)
Lost and Found 
ads are FREE 
Call Jackie 7561143
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THE
ATHLETE’S
TURN
This week’s spotlight on ...
Track and field’s 
M aggie Vessey
Rebecca Laman
MUSTANCi DAILY
Maggie Vessey managed to beat her 
own record in the 8()()-meter run 
with a time o f 2:04.78 in the Big West 
Conference Track and Field 
Championships held Sunday in 
Irvine. Now that the womens track 
and field team claimed fifth place fin­
ish to conclude the conference sea­
son, the agricultural business senior 
plans to graduate this spring and make 
time for relaxation, traveling, sushi and 
a lot o f shopping.
Q. —  How did you first get 
involved in track and field?
A, —  My mom actually made me 
run cross country when I was in sixth 
grade and I ended up undefeated, so I 
decided to run track too.
Q. —  How dw s it feel to have 
beaten your own personal recoixl?
A. —  As 1 expected it'd be. The 
race was so easy and felt so slow. I 
crossed the finish line and they 
announced my time and I was happy, 
but still felt that 1 could h.ive run 
faster. I want that 2:04.78 to my first 
dn>p on my way to an even faster 
tune. It w,is the breakthrough and 
confidence Uxister I needed to moti­
vate me to run faster as the meets get 
more intense and the competition 
gets fiercer. I was proud that I 
impmved my performance, consider­
ing I overcame a stmss fractuR- in my 
foot, achilles tendonitis, a mtated 
sacrum and the R*moval o f both o f my 
big toenails due to blisters —  so not 
sexy!
Q. — What did yi>u do in prepara­
tion for the competition that 
improved your performance this 
weekend?
A. —  Rested. My training sched­
ule was very vigomus. I train in the 
morning before schcxil, in the after­
noon at practice and lift weights in 
the evening. I cut out morning prac­
tice and cut back weights to ab-work 
only. I can never neglect the six-pack! 
I got massaged every clay, ate properly 
and slept well.
Q. —  What do you like to do in 
your span.' time?
A. —  I do a lot o f tanning. I like to 
call it the bnmze-a-thon. I love to go 
eat sushi, go liuicing, watch the O.C'., 
R'ad and shop. I am a bit o f  a fash- 
ionista and love to spend money to 
accentuate my already extensive 
wardmbe.
Q . —  What an* your summer 
plans?
A. —  I want to gi> to Italy, Greece, 
Baris, evL'i^Avhen*. I need to meet 
some Eumpean guys. Variety is the 
spice o f life. I want to see the world 
and have a little adventure in my life. 
I will also be moving to Santa Monica 
and may run with the track club 
down then*. I wiU not be wiTrking. I 
hate the idea o f a 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. job 
and will be trying my hand at some 
other thingi befoa* I submit to that 
lifestyle, if 1 must!
Envisioning whads beyond
G arrett Leight
MUSTAN«; DAILY
To say (íarrett O lson’s jun io r 
season has been a success would be 
an understatement.
The Mustangs left-handed ace is 
pitching w ith confidence and it’s 
rubbing off on his teammates.
W hen O lson steps on the 
m ound, the team is practically 
oozing w ith confidence, and they 
should be. The Mustangs have won 
13 o f the 17 games Olson has 
pitched in.
Olson has a 10-4 record and an 
earned run average o f 2.69 with 
116 strikeouts in 120 1/3 innings. 
Possibly O lson’s most impressive 
statistic is his opponent’s batting 
average, which is at .232.
Pitching coach je rry  Weinstein 
said that this statistic is so impres­
sive because he’s pitching against 
aluminum bats.
“W ith wooden bats you could 
probably take about 60 or 70 
points o ff that average, 
Weinstein said.
O lson accom plished all this 
w hile being the Friday night 
starter, which means he’s pitch­
ing against the opposing team’s 
best pitcher every time he goes 
out.
He is in position 
to be Cal Poly’s 
a l l - t i m e  
leader in
i l^
1^ ,
career strikeouts and wins. He is 
fourth in career wins (22) as well 
as career strikeouts (275) and is 
fifth in wins for a season with 10, 
one short o f the school record.
Although he will most likely 
break two o f those records this 
year, he w on’t be able to be No. 1 
in career wins unless he comes 
back for his senior season. Olson, 
however, said that statistics don’t 
mean anything to him.
“ It would be nice, but it’s just 
icing on the cake,’’ he said. “ W hat 
really matters are team victories. 1 
just want to do whatever it takes 
for me to go out there and get 
outs.”
D ue to the recognition that the 
Mustangs have gotten this year and 
O lson ’s stellar 
season per­
fo rm a n c e , 
O lson is 
e x p e c t e d  
to be one 
o f the top 
draft picks 
in the 2005 
MLB draft 
held June 7 
to 8.
Weinstein expects Olson to be 
drafted somewhere in the first four 
rounds o f  the 50-round  draft. 
Coach Larry Lee expects the same 
and that Olson w on’t be back for 
his senior year.
N either Olson nor his parents 
has confirm ed this. In fact, Olson 
says his education is im portant to 
him and he would like to graduate, 
but the opportunity  to play profes­
sional baseball is his main goal.
“W hen 1 first came here 1 was 
more o f a student-athlete. Now, 
I’m definitely more athlete-stu­
dent,” Olson said. “ I’m not sure 
what my plans for next year are, 
but I’ll think about that w hen the 
time comes.”
For now, Olson says his team ’s 
perform ance is what matters 
most.
“ It looks like w e’re 
going to get a shot at 
Regionals this year, and I 
think we have what it takes 
to go all the way,’’Olson 
said.
G ain in g  c o n tro l
Weinstein said that what 
makes Olson so great is his 
command.
MATT WECHTER
MUSIANC. DAILY
“ He has a power breaking ball 
and a lively fastball,” W einstein 
said.“ H e’s right there with the best 
guys I’ve been involved with.” 
Weinstein has coached for 40 
years with organizations such as 
the Dodgers, Brewers, Cubs and 
Expos.
“C'oming from him that’s a big 
com plim ent,” Olson said. “ He has 
really taught me a lot and helped 
me becom e the p itcher 1 am 
today.”
Weinstein compares Olson to 
Dodgers ace pitcher Odalis Perez.
“ it’s a huge com plim ent,’’Olson 
said. “ H e’s an extremely accom ­
plished pitcher.”
As a kid, Olson tried to model 
himself after Greg M addux 
and Tom Glavine. Olson 
said he would try to 
dissect the plate as 
they w ould. He 
would throw as many 
strikes as possible, but 
now w ith power 
pitches he has the 
ability to control bat­
ters.
M ustangs senior 
catcher Kyle Blumenthal 
said that Olson is in more 
control o f  the game than 
any pitcher he has caught 
for.
“ He knows what he is 
going to do for each 
b a t t e r , ” B l u m e n t h a l  
said. “ H e’s relaxed 
and confident with 
his stutT.”
Blumenthal  added 
that all o f  his pitches are 
good, but his curveball is 
his go-to. pitch 
“ It’s his out pitch, when 
it’s going good it’s practically
see Olson, page 11
Two versions of the same W est Regionals
Erick Sm ith
MUSTANK; DAILY
Top-level competition is not new 
for the Cal Pbly men’s golf team. But 
for tWL> Mustangs, the opportunity to 
take part in this weekend’s NC'AA 
West Regional tournament provides 
two difTerent prospectives.
junior Travis Bertoni and sopho­
more Brycen Wagner’s diverse tour­
nament experiences offer a little 
insight as to why they feel differing 
levels o f  pressure. While Wagner 
expR'sses apprehension for the new 
tournament experience, Bertoni said 
he considers this just an other tour­
nament with the exception that it’s 
against the best teams.
Bertoni will lead the No. 19-seed- 
ed Musungs into the 27-team field 
held at Stanfoal Ciolf Course. He is a 
two-time Big West Golfer o f the 
Year, was this year’s Big West 
C'hampion and is the No. 5-ranked 
golfer in the nation, according to the 
Ciolfstat CTip standings.
CurR'ntly for the season, Bertoni 
holds a 70.6Î» shots per round aver­
age, has w’on tha-e tournaments, 
coming in second in two and thin! in 
another. He was also selected to be a 
member o f the 2(K)5 USA japan 
team giving him the opportunity to
I»
m
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANL'. DAILY
It will be Brycen Wagner’s first time playing the Stanford Golf Course when Cal Poly heads to West Regionals.
play once moR* at the Stanford Ciolf finish ro the Stanford Golf C'ourse to Tiger Woods once called home.
Course in july for the Fuji Xenix compete against other top golfers 
USA vs. japan Crollegiate G olf from across the western part o f the 
Cihampionship. United States in the regional tourna-
Wigner will take his 75.1 strokes ment. The trip to Stanford will be 
per round average and his one top 20 the first time he plays the course
“Playing at Stanford will be flin 
because it is an experience to play a 
new course, but that also makes it
see Golf, page 11
